
Yearo of Suffering )( "S Wild Oats. ;

Arthur , Lefevre, the well-know- n

Texas author, said in Victoria, accord-

ing' to the Kansas City Star, apror o i

A Poor Weak WomanFARM ORCHARD .0 -As she is termed, will endure bravely and patientlyof the Texas prohibition campaign: "suaira wmcn a strong mag would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they oughtNotes end Instructions from Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations

of Oregon end Washington, Speetolly Suitable to Poetic Coast Conditions

Catarrh and Blood Disease --
Doctors Failed to Cure.

Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay-tt- e
St., Fort Wayne. Ind., writes:"For three years I was troubled with,catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev-

eral doctors and a dozen different rem-
edies, but none of them did me any
good. A friend told mo of Hood's la.

I took two bottles of this
medicine and was as well and strongas ever. I feel like a different personand recommend Hood's to any one suf-
fering from catarrh."

Get it today in usual liquid form or
Chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs

THE NEED OF NEW STANDARDS

tu do uuuer fucn troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she may obtain

the most experienced medical advice free f charge
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary l.Iedical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting pk"Joian of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
man v vaara mnA fiesta lrt m smrisloa sMA!...f

The entire shipment sold immediately
at the highest market price.

Fine Care
Fine Hair
It's fine care that makes fine
hair! Use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, sys-

tematically, conscientiously,
and you will get results. We
know it stops falling hair, cures
dandruff, and is a most elegant
dressing. Entirely new. New
bottle. New contents.

Does not change the color of the hair.

FOR HOP VALUATION.
Although a considerable amount of

By Professor H. V. Tartar, Oregon Agricultura investigation of the chemical composi-
tion of the hop has been made, muchcollege, Uorvallia. ,

Hop growing ia one of the import still remains in doubt. , The part
played by the different constituents of
the hop and their relative importance
in industrial uses have never been

" I 7n va u unu "iuu aaercili;! 7JI.5riCnC9
lu the treatment of women's disease than any other physician ia this country,'His medicines are world-famo- for their astonishing efficacy. -

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak cad dalle- cat women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
' .J

'
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,

' 4
- . SICK WOMEN WELL.

Tl?"11?. ".nrye, symptoms of woman i peculiar ailments are fully (elforth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), newlyrevised and te Edition of which, cloth-boun- d, will be mailed free otx
receipt of 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay cost of mailing only. Address as aboveJ

demonstrated. '
Again the methods of

WE BUY OLD GOLD
Bifrhest prices paid for Silver, Old Jewelry, Gold
Teelh, Etc. UNCLE MYEH8. Forty yean in
Portland. 71 Sixth, between Oak and Pine.

ant agricultural industries of this
state,' certain sections being devoted
almost entirely to the production of
this crop. ; The annual production of
the Willamette valley approximates
90,000 bales. Considered nationally
the hop crop, according to the latest
figures the writer has available, ranks

analysis which have been worked out
have been faulty. In a .recent inves-

tigation made by the writer of the
comparative value of different meth

Xormula with en bottle
Show It to you

ods it has been found that only one i&yers Ask him about II,
thea do as he says

PATENTS i cive you
Pnsoui timet

If 0. 0. MARTIN, nci mvice.u nd0Sbb'' m for l&taatloi
method for the determination of total
bitter resinsxis reliable. Much work
remains to be done for securing accur-
ate methods of analysis.

fourteenth in importance on the list of
agricutural crops. In this country ap

Viewed in the light of recent inves

Ayer's Hair Vigor, as now made from our
new improved formula, is the latest, most
scientific, and in every way the very best
hair preparation ever placed upon the
market. For falling hair and dandruff it
is the one great medicine.

Hade by the 3. 0. Ayer Co., LewalL sfsil,

proximately 45,000,000 pounds of hops
are consumed annually. These facts

Be Cured In Your Own Home
Rheumatism, Stomach and 'Cured permanetly in short time and at small eost by nse

of a concentrated mineral water. No Fake. S nd for
LUng 1 rOUDleS, bKin Diseases testimonials and literature. $1.00 trial package 25 cents.
Address LANG'S ROCKY MOUNTAIN MINERAL WONDER COMPANY

231 Main Street. PORTLAND, OREGON.

show that considerable attention should
KODAKS i&ffiSl
Wrlta for catalogues and literature, developing
and printinr. Mail orders given prompt attention

Fortland Supply Co.
149 Third. Street . PORTLAND. ORE.

tigations, the real chemical composi-
tion of hops has not been fully worked
out for any hop-growi- section in the

"That reminds me of a happening
at the University of Virginia during
my student days in '84. .

"There wa3 a Baltimore freshman
at the varsity whose father got sever-
al letters about his boy's wild ways
about his fondness for peach-and-hon-

and such like heavy drinks.
These letters grieved the old man to
the heart He wrote to the freshman
and in reply got a general denial of
all the charges. 7',"Evidence, however, continued to
pour in, and finally the father decided
on a secret journey to Charlottesville.
He timed himself to arrive late, at
night It was, in fact,' 2 o'clock in
the morning when he rang the bell of
his son's boarding house.

"In response to his ring a woman in
a yellow bath robe appeared,' lamp in
hand.'

" 'Madame,' said the amateur de-

tective, 'is this the residence of-- ?'
And he mentioned his son's name. -

"The woman's grim look relaxed,
and she .answered indifferently:" 'Yes, he lives here. - You can carry
him right in.' " -

-

Household troubles; Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache, Stomach ache. Hamlins
Wizard Oil cures these aches and pains
so why don't you keep a bottle in the
house.

....I ..'" . French Honor.
The French playwright had begun

the third act of his latest problem
drama. It was to be a great act,- - an
act that required, expression, repres-
sion, even suppression. "

The heroine had just fallen across
the threshold she had disgraced, and
was about to utter her first impas-
sioned speech, when the playwright's
valet appeared in the doorway.

"M'sieur no doubt remembers that
he has to fight M. Rene Slosh at 3
o'clock?"

The dramatist threw down his pen.v

"No; I had forgotten."
Casting a look cf poignant regret

at his manuscript, he Bought the field

be given to improvement in the cul
ture and quality of American hops. world. A careful and unbiased com-

parative study of the nature and quanIn the improvement of hops one of
the first requisites is the establish titative relations of the constituentsMachinery

Second-Han- d Machin-
ery bought, sold and
exchanged: enirlnea. ment of definite and scientific stand of American and European hops with

boiler", sawmills, etc. The J. E. Martin Co., 76 1st
St., Portland. Send for Stock List and prices. the view of securing a definite basis

for a standard 'of valuation is yet to
be made. No extended investigations
have been made to show the relation
ship of the different hop constituents

En Route.
A Louisville barrister escorted his

wife and daughter to a lecture, and
then, to his wife's annoyance, disap-
peared. He was on hand, however,
when the meeting was over.

"Hello, there, Theodore" said a
friend, meeting the barrister and his
family in the streetcar. "Been to the
lecture?"

The lawyer stole a look at his wife's
face.- ': -

"No," he answered; "just going."
Success. .

to quality. i ' '

POSTOFFICE CLERKS AND CARRIERS

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

Announced for November 4th.' Prepai$Tiow.
Write for free book, mentioning this paper.

PACIFIC STATES SCHOOL
McTTttV Rllilflintr Pnrrlnnrf- fStwrevn

ards for accurately judging the qual-
ity of the hop. There must be some
ideal to work to. The necessity for
such standards has long been recog-
nized, but certain practical considera-
tions have thus far prevented their
realization. There have been wide
differences of opinion, and I might
say, prejudices in some instances, as
to the factors which actually consti-
tute quality, and also the amount . of
the various constituents in the strictly
high grade hop.

From what has been said it seems
evident that no greater work can be

Laugh Was on Father.
Young Richleigh's father allowed

him to take a trip to Europe this sum-

mer, says the San Francisco Argo-
naut Before starting the youth made
up a cable code of his own for possi-
ble use while abroad, and handed a
copy to his father, who locked it up in
his desk without looking at it A
month . later the elder Richleigh re-

ceived a cable consisting of one word,
"Laugh." He laughed. It seemed to
be something quite pleasant. His
code was at the house. He went up
there in the best of humor. He got
out the code and read:

"Laugh Send me $500." .

Hothrs wm Lad Mrs. WlnsloWs Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to use lot their children
luring the teething period.

. ,
' Deceitful.

"Sister Henderson," said Deacon
Hypers, "you should avoid even the
appearance of evil."

"Why, deacon, what do you mean?"
asked Sister Henderson.

"I observe that on your sideboard
you have several cut glass decanters
and that each of them ia half filled
with what appears to be ardent spir-
its." V- ;

"Well, now, deacon, it isn't any-

thing of the kind. The bottles look
so pretty on the sideboard that I just
filled them half way with some floor
stain and furniture polish, just for ap-

pearances."
"That's why I'm , cautioning you,

sister, " replied the deacon. "Feeling
a trifle weak and faint, I helped my-
self to a dose from the big bottle in
the middle." "

done for the Oregon hop industry than
that for the establishment of definite
permanent standards based upon care-
ful scientific investigations.' ' At
present the grower strives only to in-

crease the yield. Quantity is the
BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL

Practically without exception theit --nt4 BMrniJj 'Hisitissi k airesMMlrnrl'-r-4 producer sells his hops on the basis ofml wars Iral cm m prsoKM, abe only criterion for improvement.
an empirical physical examination,bdM mrk, orl pm us hr--

Fadr Mmtwl aachie due mi idxwl

rata. Tat ite $35 cuk $40

Reporter Was Jones calm and co-

llected when the boiler explosion oc-

curred?
Ctitzen Well, he was calm, all

right; but they never did get him

quite collected. Pathfinder.

Again in the hop market but little at-

tention is evidently given to the ac-

tual intrinsic value of the hop.
- Pa

while the consumer' who purchases his
supply from the broker or dealer may
form his judgment upon a chemical as

mjmou ytl s mek.
BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL 1

CAKACE.

Eut 23(1 us MtrriMS. PelluiOr.
cific Coast hops haveiieen shown to
contain as high, if not higher, bitter
resin content as that found in hops ' FACTS ABOUT BLUING..

well as a physical examination. , The
points considered and the relative im-

portance of-- each vary widely with
different individuals, no two judging
the same; hops which one judge will
deem to be of good quality another

grown in any other part of the world,
yet' this fact is not considered in the f honor and almost immediately

He Was Qualified.
"You're rather a young man to be

left in charge of a drug shop," said
the fussy old gentleman. "Have you
any diploma?"

"Why er no, sir,", replied the
shopman; "but we have a preparation
of our own that's just as eood."

Decide Now
jabbed his rapier through the waist-
band of his opponent
.. Then he returned home. Again he
took up the pen. The valet reap

GAS LIGHTING SYSTEMS
For the farm at small cost. Better light than
city gas or electricity. Switches on or off like
electricity. No matches; no possibility of fire.
Cost one-ten- th of city gas. Lights house,
barn, outbuildings, driveway. Used for cook-
ing like city gas. Write for particulars.
P. A. RRYANT. ISA Mndiuin St. PnHlmni). Or.

will consider inferior. The most im-

portant of the points usually consid

Since the placing of RED CROSS
BALL BLUE on the market there
has been a rapid falling off in the
sales of . all liquid bluing. Why buy
water containing a small percentage
of blujng when you can get . a solid
package and dissolve It as needed.
Makes clothes whiter, lasts longer,
and Is cheaper. Large package, 10
cents. ASK YOUR GROCER.

ered in physical examination are: Sketch. to get a bottle of

price paid for them in the markets.
The question of standards lies at the
very beginning of progress in hop cul-

ture for both agriculturists and tech-

nologists. They must of necessity be
the guide used to manipulate the cul-

ture of the hop in such a manner, that
the undesirable characteristics may
be diminished and the desirable and
useful ones augmented.

V Aroma, or smell, color, quantity of in

or "hop meal," "fatness," kind Free to Onr Reader
Write Murine- - Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago, for

Tumors, Goiters, Rheumatism illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all
bout YourTSye Trouble and tliey will advise

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

of drying, amount of leaves or stems,
due to improper picking, freedom from
mould, quantity of seeds, broken cones
due to careless handling, ripeness,
softness of texture, stickiness or gum- -

Chronic, Nervous and Female Diseases
A movement has been set on foot

as to tne Proper Application of tbe Murine
Eye Remedies In Your Special Case. Your
Druggist will tell you that Murine Kelleves

Are cured without the knife. Thoroughly
equipped Sanatorium. Beautiful location. Rates recently in this country, having for its

object the fixing of definite standards.

peared. , ,
- "M'sieur fights the Due de Mushead

at 8:40."
Sighing heavily the goaded play-

wright stalked back to the same field
of honor and promptly shot the little
duke through his title.

Once more he took up the pen only
to throw it down. At 4 :20 he had to
fight the Marquis de Weeshbon; at
4 :45 he met the feuilletonist, M.
Guille Gazook; at 5 o'clock he shot up
the Count de Bute; at 5:30 he per-
forated the pompadour of the Prince
of Poompernique.

Then he spent the entire evening at
the clubs and cafes, giving and re

the lowest. Write for literature.
Meadow Glade Osteopathic Sanitarium

miness, amount of sulfuring and
"feel." In the use of chemical anal

Bore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes Doesn't
Smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for 60a.
Try It in Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes for
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

and assist your stomach,It is to be carried out in connection

Vigorous. v
Uncle Joe Cannon said of the 'veter-

ans of the Civil War the other day :

"They look old, but they look tough
and sinewy, too. Don't commiserate
with them on their weakness, or you
will probably fall into Binks' plight.
..." 'I told father,' said Binks, 'that

he was getting too old and feeble for
business. I suggested that he retire.'

sr. Hesi C Cm, Pkyociu. Battle Ground, Wash. ysis, which has been much less em with the annual International Barley
and Hop Prize exhibit held at Chi

Near-Sighte- d.

"Good morning, Mrs. Simpkins!"cago. A committee has been appoint
ed to work out the details of the
standards. Although the work of said a suburban lady who is very short

" 'And did your father take this ad

BOYNTON FURNACES
Itost economical and effective for house

- and school heating.

J. C BAYER FURNACE CO.
Front and Market Sts. Portland, Or.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE. .".

sighted. "Your husband must be
very fond of gardening. I see him
the first thing every morning down

ployed, it is the common custom to de-

termine only such constituents as are
regarded as of greatest importance.
Some hold the quantity of hard (taste-
less) and soft (bitter) resins alone de-

termine the quality; , others attach
weight to the tannin content; the
amount of sulfur present due to
"bleaching" is often given considera-
tion ; the proportion in which certain
mineral constituents, such as potas

vice kindly,?' a friend asked.

liver fand bowls back to
their normal condition.

IT WILL

REALLY

DO YOU
A LOT

OF GOOD

Others have proven
this - why not YOU,
(today. All Druggists.

" 'He kicked me down, stairs,' said
Binks." St Louis Republican. ,

this committee will be greatly ham-

pered because of the lack of available
scientific data it is hoped that its
work will accentuate the importance
and lead to the undertaking of the
necessary investigations. Every ef

ceiving insults.
At midnight he was free again.

Once more he raised his pen and
at the bottom of the garden. And
how well he looks, to be sure I"

Mrs. Simpkins slammed the door indipped it recklessly in the mucilagev.-- ... fon ALL
eve

DISEASES pot being too sleepy to note the diffort should be made by hop growers to
ference.sium, lime and magnesium occur in bring about a thorough revision of the

present methods of hop valuation and "Art and business have nothing in "PlaywrSghting in France," He

foiWaHy ' muhnured," "as ""he slipped
the ash is regarded by some as a cri
terion for determining quality.BilSf FRUIT M BERRIES to secure the establishment of stand

her neighbor's face. The later went
to tell her daughter,

"And you said, mother, that the
tlw thinRiff
husband." ' I

"I did." ,

"Ah, weli, that explains the mat-
ter I What you took for Mr. Simpkins
is a scarecrow."

IN TSIR OWN GaROEt irom tne chair to the hearth rug, 'iscommon, said the idealist- -

"Oh, I don't know about thav' re-

plied Mr. Cumrox. "The Value of f

The most serious defect in the
method of physical examination is that

ards which shall be based on intrinsic
value without reference to other facToo win '

. no idle , pleasantry, believe me!"
Rednee nor eost of living: hare fresher, Cleveland Plain Dealer.tors. painting, like the value of a check,better prodacta; tdd to life's enjoyiuenfe it cannot be accurately applied. Ihe

relative merits of the different pointsanhsnos roar property's value; (eel better, depends a great deal on whose name is k Turca Whil. V W.lklook better, tloep better, f better we mil at the bottom of it Washington WAweMomLsvary too widely with different individ
uals. Often the whims of certain contrees, turubs, bushes, vines, plants 00 me Allen's Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for hot,BWeatlBff. callus. and awnltun anhlnvfAA. Q,.MFASHION HINTStheory tbal "good plants weU rooted

by all Druggists. Price 25o. Don't accept anydisks guoa riends well snitea. - Star. '
? --

She (gushingly) What a magnifi
vsumers are allowed to accentuate

minor factors. Again, with many too
much importance is given to aroma, a

V ShooPolishesIIIH. IWKU M ra irl ASM

rAllea a Olmsted, La Koy, 8. Y.

Tiet That Bind....1 1IIIIIFS cent Great Dane I And of course hisiimia ihllei aunocni VU, Finest In Qual'ty. Largest In Varlety- -

Thoy meet every ruqulremnit for cleaning aiu.
DOllsblug sboes of ad kinds and colors.Teppeaisli. Washington

i Hon itUtmut wmuq jr C , A" A Philadelphia clubman, engaged in

"A penny stamp, please and, by
the way, haven't I seen you before?"

Yes, madam, I had the good fortune
to save your life last week."

"To be sure to be sure er two
penny stamps, please." Punch.

Mearchant Well er the truth is,
my business is hardly worth advertis-
ing.

Hustling Ad Solictor Then adver

name is Hamlet?
He (the owner) Not exactly; you

see, I er couldn't consistently use
that name. The best I could do was
to call her Ophelia, Everybody's.

mm
iftise it for sale. Boston Trascript

Sillicus How do you account for his
extreme popularity?

Cynicus He never tells the truth tTiX'nJV.'
about anything unless it is absolutely
necessary. Philadelphia Record.

fJILT EDGE the only ladies shoe dressi
i,i. nn.uivulv nnntalns OIL. ljlacks and 1'oUaht-- j

buying a necktie for himself, turned
the pile over and over and at last put
aside two as not worthy of further
consideration. The .salesman placed
the rejected ties in a separate box.
The clubman asked whether they had
been placed by mistake with those he
had been examining.

"Oh, no," was the response; "but
we have orders when five or six men
turn down a tie to take it out and put
it aside."

"What becomes of them?" ,
"We sell them tc women who come

in to buy ties for men," Harper's
Monthly.

Constipation causes and aggravates
many serious diseases. It is thorough-
ly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets. The favorite family laxative.

"Where was he struck by the auto-
mobile?" asked the coroner.

"At the juncture of the dorsal and
cervical vertebrae,", answered the
surgeon.

"Will you please point that out on
the map?" asked the coroner, indi

FOR RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. Olive HuntIncton,Norbns,Oresaysi

"I consider your Mexican Mustang Lin-
iment the best of liniments. I have used
it for different ailments and it always
gave satisfactory results. It is especially
good in caws of Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism and all forms of lameness.'' -

26c 50c. $1 abottle at Drug & Gen'l Stores

MU-tt- ' snd children's boots and shoes, shine
wllhoul rubbing, Vie. "French Gloss," liic.

Motherhood TrJ 'vBwlldlaaDLA? i BUSINESS COLLEGEi

fomrjtyp, wewvI H

liiwfwm nn bf jmmi rwywhfr solnlinj to llii

jferjBjkjgwrjisfeiafwirnoot at uk reason

M comuliiallon Tor cleaning anu uoiiuuug
all klii'U of runnel or tan shoes, Itfo, "biar" slse, 10a.

ELITE combination for gentlemen who take
pride in having- - their shoes look A 1. Restores
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with
famuli or cloth, 25a.

BABY ELITE sixe 10c '
If your doaler does not keep the kind yon want

send us his address aud the price In stamps fo
a full slse packed.,

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
90-2- 6 Albany St., Cambridge. Mais,
Xta Oldrnt and Largest Mumtjavlurert oj

Shoe foliahe in the W wits'.

The experience of Motherhood Is a
frying one to most women and marks
listinctly an epoch in their lives. Not

factor concerning which no very ac-

curate information can be given as to
actual value. The geographical origin
not infrequently is a prominent sub-

conscious factor in the determination
of quality, notwithstanding the fact
that hops from different parts of the
same identical region often differ more
widely than hops from regions widely
separated. This factor also accounts
for the fact that the quantity of hops
sold on the market as coming from a
certain locality often exceeds greatly
the actual output of the region speci-
fied. .: 7. ;

To overcome this difficulty certain
legal restrictions have been made in
some countries. In Germany and Aus-

tria regulations exist which require
that the package of hops shall be seal-
ed and accompanied by a certificate in
order that their origin may be guaran-
teed in the interests of both grower
and consumer. In England, also, hops
must be branded with the name and
address of the grower. These very
legal requirements indicate a wide-

spread inability on the part of the con-

sumer to judge the quality of hops.
Recently, a local hop dealer told the
author of an actual happening which

aptly illustrates the point in question.
Some Idaho hop growers were enthusi-
astic over the quality of their hops
and placed large labels on the bales

stating that they were Idaho hops.
The dealer who purchased the lot made

arrangements for the sale of the same
consecutively to four different New
York firms, the shipment being as

many times rejected. The firms pur-

chasing had not heard of 'Idaho hops"
before. To overcome the difficulty the
local dealer had the baling cloth re-

moved and replaced it with cloth

beating labels which stated the con-

tents to be "choice Oregon hops."

one woman in a nun-'die- d

is prepared oi
understands how to

SEND FOR
FREE

FIRST LESSONS
jTCOFFEEC ; iproperly care for her- -

self. Of course near

The apron-lik-e idea of this gown ia

graceful and new. - ,

A soft silk is the material used, com-

bined with a novelty trimming.
Chiffon cloth is brought in effectively

a the waist.

TEA SPICES
EAKIN0 POWDER

k EXTRACTS
PNU No. 4H1Ily every woman now--

auays has medicaltreatment at theCrA ti) HEN writing to advertiser pleascating one that hung on the wall. wsrnirawnsniOTNTJ mention tins paper.w nr. w oDMeB'jy rtime of child-birt- h,

but many approach
the experience with

MssWaJsafAst J MM I
; iWMiTi Aturt nor- I t?5ijrilNKHAM"Backward, turn backward, OTime,

in your flight!" wrote the poet.
"Still," he reflected, grewsomely,
"some slant-eye- d politician or wild- -

COLT DISTEMPER
Can h handled yry enMljr. The link are eared, and all otfien la
mine uttiblo, no mutter how"ojimi"l." kunt from hfiviug the di
eaw. by Ufllntj HlOHN"B LIQUID It 1ST K.Ml'KH CIFKK. tiivaoa
tho toniruo or In iWU. Aet on the blood and eineli term of a
forum of dlBtemntir. IJewt remedy aver known for fnnree In foul.
One bottle Kunrrinteed to cure one en. 60c and 31 a bott let K una
110 dozen, of drugulnU and hHrnenHdeulera. ornmit eipremi peld hf

(hit eho-w- how to poultice throat. 'Oiir Fret
look lot plvcg everything. Local apnmt wanted, Largest aolll&i
lorwt reiuedy itx Uteme twelve yeera.

eyed reformer will get the credit of
having originated the recall!" Chi-

cago Tribune.

Housekeeper.

"What are you looking so glum
about, old man?"

"Somebody stole'Dawson's umbrel"la."
"But why should that worry you?"
"It was stolen from me." Boston

Transcript

"Are you interested in orithology,
Mrs. Wuffer?"

"Not at all now, although I once
did pipe rack for my husband."
Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

( BARRELS V, I
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN. IND, U. S. A.

"If I buy' you a seat in the stock
exchange will you agree to go to
work?" -

"I ain't crazy for work, dad. Make
it a seat in the senate." Louisville
Courier Journal. W. L. DOUGLAS

Suburb I tell you there ! nothing

an organism unfitted for the trial of
strength, and when the strain 1b over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Follow-in- g

right upon this comes the nervous
strain of caring for the child, and a
distinct change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy inother of chit
dren, and indeed child-birt- h under right
conditions need be no hazard to health
or beauty. The unexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting
frm an unprepared condition, women
will persist in going blindly to the triaL

It isn't as though the experience
came upon them unawares. They bava
ample time in wliich to prepare, but
they, for the most part, trust to chance
and pay the penalty.

In many homes once childless there
are now children btcause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound makes women normal,
healthy, and strong.

Any woman "who would like
special advice in regard to this
m-itte- r is corrflly invited to
Tfvite to Sirs. I' "inam at Lynn,
Mass. Her letter will be held in
strict confidence.

"Prices in this country are dispro-- 1 Willie Say, Pa, you ought to see like a trip to the country IFINKE BROS.
183 Madison St. Portland, Oregon

Avenue Yes; it certainly makesportionate," said the man who has all the men across the street raise a build
I;;:;.- - .. ..........kinds of trouble, one appreciate the city better.ing on jacaa.

Pa (absently) Impossible. Willie,"What is your special grievance?" Judge Library. ' r w-- 'rv4 aV'"sryou can open on jacks, but a man is aYou can aend a letter for a two- -

2.50, 3.00, 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES

Men and Women wear W.LDouglas shoes
because they are the best shoes produced in
this country for the price. Insist upon hav-

ing them. Take no other make.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The assurance that goes with an estab-

lished reputation is your assurance in buying
tvr r. i i

cent stamp, and it may cost fifteen or fool to try to raise on the er I mean
it must have been quite a sigh- t-

Puck.

W. L Uougias shoes. ss
If I could take vou into mv laree factories r

The Dawa cf Scientific Knowledge

Learn a Profession where the de-

mand is creater than the supply.

Mrs. Grogan Oi'hear Kelly was in
an automobile accident.

Mrs. Dooley Yis. Little Timmy
Riley across th' way t'rew a brick at
wan, and it landed on Kelly ' face!
Puck. .

at Brockton, Mass., and show you how X"- -
f..ll..T I ri-.- .l -- L J- -

I saams I
l(frUXICMZV 1

i rVl4 NXVisr ftm mm aw 1
I IwMnsst J3loawfrakTaj(5.1L fosruwe, oaeMM J

"I've just been reading about the

uuciunr vv 8I1UCS ate mauc, yuu
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit belter and
wear Ion ger than any other make for the price
CAUTION Th (tannine have W. L. Jiouirlax

name and price stamped on lx(tni

Honorable, Dignified, Lucrative!

Write for Literature and information. It wiD

be te K OUR advantage.
Invalids and others needing skilled treatment

write for partieolara.
409 Commonwealth Bid-.- , Portland, Or.

twenty thousand dollars to get It
back. "r Washington Star.

"Wbatdid your wife, say to you
when you got home last night?" -

"You may have time to listen, but
I haven't time to tell you. I've got
to catch a train in two houra."
Houston Post.

"I asked her to marry me, and she
gave me a supreme answer."

"What kind of an answer is that?"
"She said she would give me six

months to readjust myself so as to be
acceptable." Puck.

"How did Congressman Wombat
acqait himself in the congressional
ball match?"

"He struck out twice and then got
leave to print a base hit." Louis-

ville Courier Journal.

power of the will. It s a wonderful
thing."

"Yes; a millionaire friend of mine
left a will that makes six children If von eannnt obtain W. Dotwlaa shoes III

yonr town, write for catalog. Shwis sent direct ONR PAIR of my BOV9 S)3,eVJ.S0or
from factory to wearer, all nharRos prepaid. W.L. 3.IK MIOfcH will positively outwear
POLOLAS, 145 Spark bL, iirocktou, AUsa. TWO 1'AlitSof ordinary boys' shoes

and 17 grandchildren be good." Kan
as City Journal.

Pa Munn I want'Helen to marry a
business man. She's going to get all
my money.

Algy That's grand ! What busi-

ness would you like to set me up in?
Philadelphia Bulletin."

Judge Do you know the meaning
of the oath, madam?

The Witness (proudly) Your Hon-

or! An' me husband shippin' before
th' mast these 15 years ! Birming-
ham Post.''

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESI Vdat CPIUSS T02ICC3' TW. Hb'.U FeeWwilT On
B Wtir.ii- - ia Oman. Writ.
V " I L V f i!lrt cirmlar.

r- iStr.rriiT!.".7ltUTaa. Color more foods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally wea
and U suaanteed to give perfect results. Asicaesaer.orvf postpaid ai 100 pacnaee, wme lor ireeoooKiei

MOtiKCS DRUa COMPANY, Quiacy, Ullnola.sow to ays, pieaca aaa ui coioiss


